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The Department of probation, parole and pardon service's Accountability Report
fortheperiodFisca|Yearl996.9Tissubmittedherein.
The mission, objectives and performance measures for the report were developed
by the Department's executive management team which is composed of the
Director, Deputy Directors and Ghief tegat counset' The activities of the
Department represent an ongoing collaboration between management and
emp|oyeesthroughavarietyofqua|itymanagementmethods.
Questions regarding the content of the report should be directed to Tom Cleary'
























The south Garolina Department of Probation, Parole and Pardon
services is the only state agency mandated to provide community
supervision to criminal offenders who have been placed on probation
by the General Sessions court, released from prison by the Board of
paroles and Pardons, or released through legistatively mandated early
release programs. The Department is mlndated to operate a variety of
community supervision programs for criminal offenders' The
Department is authorized to conduct pre'sentence investigations for
use by the Gourt and pre-parole and pre'pardon investigations for the
Board of Paroles and Pardons'
The program priorities listed in this report reflect the areas where
workioal is highest based on the Department's Mission Statement'
The performance measures used in this report are primarily workload
based due to the responsibilities for offender oversight and
management as well as the development of investigations for use by
























To plomote Public safetY'
To appropriately supervise those offenders who are placed under the
- Department's jurisdiction;
Toinvestigatecases'assemb|einformation,andmakesound
recommendations for use by the courts and Board of Paroles and
Pardons, to assist them in their decision-making processes;
To accomplish fhr's miss ion, the Department of Probation, Parole and
Pardon Seruices will:
tDeve|op,operateandeva|uateavarietyofcommunity
sanctions and supervision capacities for offenders under the
Department's jurisdiction ;
o Provide assistance to victims to include keeping
them informed of the status of their respective cases.
t Enhance the public's awareness of the Department's mission,
vision and Policies;
0 Develop, implement and review policies and procedures to






































































PROGRAM NAME: Offender SuPervision
RANK: 1




those'offenders who are placed under t
Department.slurisdictionandtoproinotepub|icsafety.
PROGRAM OBJECTIVES:
To engage in selective interventions that are calculated to reduce the
likelihood of future criminal conduct. To structure intervention
responses in ways that are designed to maximize the Department's
resources.
PERFORMANCE MEASURES:
Active Offender (711196): 38'339
Admissions (FY 96/97): 18'996













Number of Drug Tests Conducted: ' ' ' ' '
Number of Warrants and Citations Served:
Public Service Employment Hours Completed: ' ' '
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PROGRAM COST: $3,432,877" i:'.
PROGRAM GOAL:
Toinvestigatecases'assemb|einformation'andmakesound
recommendations for use by the courts and Board of Paroles and
Pardons,toassistthemintheirdecisionmakingprocess.
PROGRAM OBJECTIVES:
To deliver timely and accurate information to the Board' To notify
victims, sheriffs, solicitors, judges and inmates of upcoming parole and
pardon hearings.
PERFORMANCE MEASURES:
Parole Case Investigations Prepared: 6,751
184Pardon Case Investigations Prepared: '
Total Number of statutorily Required Parole Notifications: ' ' 28,640













































To appropriately supervise those offenders placed in the Department's
statutorily created Restitution centers and to promote public safety'
PROGRAM OBJEGTIVES:
To require offenders to be gainfully employed and to distribute monies
to pay victims restitution ana other obligations (e.g. fines, child support'
per diem) as ordered bY the Cout't'
PERFORMANCE MEASURES:







Population as of 6130197:
Percent of bed daYs utilized: . .
Total Wages Earned: $1,199,872
Restitution Paid: $509,972
































To appropriately supervise thos_e offendeis placed in the Department's




environment within which ielictive interventions are provided to reduce
the likelihood of future criminal conduct'
PERFORMANCE MEASURES:
Population as of 711196:
Admissions:
Closures:
Population as of 6130197







Substance Abuse: . .




























Paroles and Pardons Board Operations '
PROGRAM COST: $208,s8e
PROGRAM GOAL:
To consider statutorily eligible inmates for parole and statutorily eligible
individuals who apply for pardons'
PROGRAM OBJEGTIVES:
To review information in advance of parole or pardon hearings, to
conduct hearings, and to make decisions on parole or pardon on those
cases presented.
PERFORMANCE MEASURES:
Number of Parole Hearings Convened: ' ' ' '
Number of Parole Cases Heard: 5,969
Number of Pardon Hearings Convened: ' ' ' '
Number of Pardon Cases Heard: 184
(o
Note: Administration Budget Program expenses are included on a
proportional basis in all Piogram Costs noted above'
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